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Intro
Welcome to this AGM issue 

of Battling for Bolton. Who 
would have thought as we met at 
last year’s AGM the year that was 
in front of us? A global health crisis. 
COVID-19. A crisis that will be an 
historic point in our history. As we 
look back, what will you take from 
what has happened?

Many of you, particularly low paid 
workers, suddenly were recognised 
for the essential work that you do. 
You became local heroes overnight 
and recognised in name as Key 
Workers. Usually, the public see you, 
council and public sector workers as 
gold-plated pension, pen pushers.

Many of you have risen to the 
challenge but will not be rewarded for 
the contribution you made, although 
your colleagues recognise you with 
gratitude and respect. What the 
pandemic exposed was the cracks 
in funding, service provision and 
pay. But this is also an opportunity to 
push through your agenda on Pay, 
Terms and Conditions, a fight that 
continues.

Whilst some of you needed to 
work from home, this was also an 
opportunity to support and organise 
each other. I would like to take the 
opportunity to thank our Branch 
employed Administration Team. They 

ensured during our darkest hours 
that members would have access to 
representatives. They have remained 
operational throughout the pandemic, 
using a blended approach to home 
and office working, ensuring no 
paperwork or phone call was left 
unattended. 

I would like to pay a special ‘Thank 
you’ to Sarah Trendall, who during 
the pandemic became the Branch’s 
Office Manager. So, alongside 
ensuring our service to members 
remained intact, she recruited our 
two new administrative workers, 
and has also undertaken induction 
training and helped set up our new 
office structures. I would like to 
introduce and welcome our two new 
office staff, Ian Murdoch and Tony 
Davies, having said goodbye to John 
Vickers and Sheila Walker who both 
retired in 2020.

I would also like to take the 
opportunity to thank the army of 
stewards and officers who undertake 

their roles within our branch’s 
structures. I know many of you have 
struggled with undertaking your 
job roles alongside your elected 
responsibilities as stewards and 
officers. Whilst you all have access 
to facility time for case work and 
reviews, many put in additional 
voluntary hours to ensure this 
remains an active and organising 
branch.

Being part of a union at a time like 
this means you have to work together 
and stick together. There remain 
many challenges ahead. To meet 
them you need to continue to work 
at improving organisation in your 
workplaces. UNISON is you; the 
members, and it is on us all to ensure 
we remain an organising active 
branch.

We have faced so many challenges 
over the last decade, and we have 
many more to come. The Council 
2021-2023 cuts over one year will be 
a massive battle, but you have faced 
cuts and won battles when you have 
taken action. 

For school members, you have seen 
your budgets cut, and a gradual 
fragmentation of ‘The Bolton Family 
of Schools’. However, during the 
pandemic you have stuck together 
to ensure that your workplaces have 
been safe for you through your Union 
activity. Schools have not ‘closed’ 
during COVID-19; you have kept their 
doors open to vulnerable children 
and the children of key workers. You 
have been vigilant in ensuring risk 
assessments have met UNISON’s 
key tests, all in the face of a failing 
government that has been hell bent 
on keeping schools fully open at any 

cost. 

Care workers, whose work is 
aimed predominately at the most 
vulnerable in our society, have 
experienced arguably the greatest 
challenges from the lack of PPE, 
risk assessments, and protection of 
pay for those of you in the private 
and community sector. You have 
made sure again, through your union 
activity, to push back and demand 
risk assessments, and you have 
participated in a number of online 
rallies and campaigns.

As we move forward in 2021 there is 
a glimmer of hope. The vaccination 
programme is being rolled out at 
a pace. Many of you are essential 
workers and have been offered and 
taken up the opportunity to have the 
vaccine with many more taking up a 
Lateral Flow Test.

Finally, my message to you is this...
You have spent the last ten years 
paying for a Tory Government’s 
agenda of austerity, from a global 
financial crash not of your making. 
You didn’t gamble on bad debt and 
investment. COVID-19 has been 
another global crisis, and, whilst a 
health one, it will have a financial 
crisis attached. You have to ensure 
that you do not pay for the financial 
crisis with your job, pay, or terms and 
conditions. You must organise and 
you must resist firmly.

Being in UNISON, we can do this 
together: Organise, Resist and Fight 
Back! 

Andrea Egan
Branch Secretary



The Covid Effect – At Home 
And At Work... 

“Difficult”... “crazy”...UNISON steward, 
Christine Collins, is trying to find words 

to describe her experiences during the 
coronavirus crisis. As a care worker at 
Wilfred Geere Care Home and a support 
worker for Bolton Cares she has been 
on the front line with some of society’s 
most vulnerable groups...

“The elderly at Wilfred Geere have got 
dementia and stuff, and when you tell 
them about the virus they think you’re 
making it up, which I get, and they think 
they’re being kept locked up away from 
their families” she explains “It’s been 
unsettling for them. 

“We’ve only recently managed to get a 
pod at Wilfred Geere so the residents 
can see their families” she adds, having 
previously had to support them when 
their families were not allowed to visit. 
Also, as staff have gone off shielding 
leaving shortages, new residents have 
been brought in from the now closed 
Darley Court... 

“It’s a bit crazy because you’ve got a 
mixture of intermediate care and people 
with dementia” says Christine “It’s more 
structured in the care homes whereas 
the people who came from Darley Court 
were more independent...some staff 
struggle with that.”

Meanwhile, over at Bolton Cares, 
Christine is a support worker for people 
with learning disabilities...“They’re 
struggling to understand the guidance” 
she explains “I mean, we struggle to 
understand it; and it doesn’t make sense 
to us...but to them; they don’t understand 
the implications of going out. 

“The majority are independent so they 
can go out and come back when they 
want” she adds “But that’s a worry for 
the staff as we can’t stop them going 
out which increases the risk to us. We’re 
following the restrictions to the letter to 
make sure they are safe but they’ve not 
been keeping themselves safe, so that’s 
been quite difficult.”

...And for those who are following the 
guidelines, Christine and her colleagues 
have been dealing with the impact on 
their mental health, as they’ve not been 
able to see their families, use communal 
services or support each other. 

At the start of the pandemic, Christine 
wasn’t advised to wear PPE for her 
work with Bolton Cares and, together 
with a fellow worker, actually caught 
coronavirus in a communal room from 
one of the residents. 

“It’s only when you sit down and go through everything...
you think ‘Bloody hell!’...It has been difficult, like you’ve 
been at war...”

While the main affects were four days of 
tiredness, because Christine’s daughter 
was pregnant at the time she had to 
send her away to live at her partner’s 
house... “Then she lost the baby at 27 
weeks and I couldn’t be there for her as 
I wasn’t allowed into the hospital and I 
was in work, in contact with people with 
COVID as well” she sadly recalls “Even 

now I’ve not seen much of her and that’s 
hard. I only really talk to her over the 
phone. And I’ve not seen my dad since 
July when restrictions were lifted slightly 
and you could have family members in 
the garden. He’s 62 and so I didn’t want 
to put him at risk.

“I empathise with people who say 



they’ve not been there to see their 
parents die because my mum died and I 
didn’t get to say goodbye” she explains 
“That’s why it frustrates me so much 
when people don’t follow the rules; they 
don’t see the impact on other people 
who are having to follow the rules. It 
really gets me, and you’ve got to bite 
your tongue when you’re in public. 
Even some of the staff probably don’t 
follow the rules. I’m following the rules 
because I’m thinking of everyone else.”

Christine and the residents at Wilfred 
Geere have now had the vaccine, and 
she can see light at the end of what 
has been a very dark tunnel, as long 
as others get the vaccine when it’s 
offered...

“I get people not wanting the vaccine, 
and I didn’t trust it, but I thought at the 
end of the day it’s not just about me, 
it’s about everyone else and if I can 
minimise the risk of giving it to someone 
then why not take it?” she says “People 
need to stop being so selfish and just 
thinking about themselves.”

It’s those ethics that also carry over to 
Christine’s union work, that began when 
she previously worked as a receptionist 
at Farnworth Care Home which paid 
less than minimum wages (and still 
does), and where staff were not allowed 
to take a proper paid break...

“I thought ‘Oh my god, what’s going on 
here?’” she recalls “I’ve always been 
one not scared to voice my opinion 
and to stand up for other people, and 
thought ‘I might as well become a 
steward at least I’ve got a bit more 
protection from the union and I can give 

better advice’.”

Christine’s now been a Bolton UNISON 
steward for four years, and urges 
everyone to join the union for the 
coming fight against cuts...“People 
don’t know their own rights, they 
don’t know what the employer can 
and can’t do” she says “Being able 
to contact the union and know their 
rights is more important than ever. The 
Tory Government wants to take away 
everything the union has fought for...
workers rights, paid holidays...

“And Bolton Council’s budget is going 
to have an impact as they are reviewing 
every aspect of the care sector” she 
adds “People need to stand together 
because without it you leave yourself 
wide open...”

Despite the coming fights, and the 
past year of trauma and tribulations, 
Christine says that she wouldn’t do any 
other job...“I love it” she says “As much 
as what we’ve been through, I love my 
job. Every day when you go into work 
it’s different, and I know it’s hard and 
stressful but I enjoy it. I get so much 
more out of it than monetary value.”

Asking Christine to sum up the ‘difficult’, 
‘crazy’ year brings more emotion...“It’s 
unbelievable really, you can’t put into 
words what everyone’s been through, 
and you can’t describe the things that 
you’ve seen and the impacts it’s had” 
she says “It will obviously have an 
impact on me in the years to come and I 
think people need to put more emphasis 
on social care and realise that it’s a job 
for which people need paying better...” 

While Bolton UNISON has been 
supporting the Bolton NICE, the 

charity itself is now supporting some 
Branch members who need its services 
during the coronavirus crisis...

“We’ve had UNISON members, other trade 
unionists, NHS staff, people on furlough...
anybody really” says Martin McLoughlin, 
founder of Bolton NICE “If the ambulance 
service turns up at a house and finds 
someone without food we tend to get a 
phone call, and from doctor’s surgeries, 
and even other charities...they all send 
people our way.”

While demand has soared during this 
incredibly difficult period, the charity gets 
no funding, is run by volunteers and is 
reliant on the goodwill of supermarkets, 
businesses and the community. 

Bolton NICE, which has had national tv 
coverage this year, is also desperate to 
get a permanent home, as it is currently in 
the Bolton Council-owned Quest Centre 
on Brownlow Way on a temporary basis. 
This means expensive bills as it cannot 
get short term contracts for phone, net and 
utilities or switch suppliers.

“We’re after a permanent building, 

something like the Wigan deal where the 
Council transfers the asset but it remains 
in their ownership and we sort everything 
out” says Martin “It’s zero cost to the 
Council but, basically, it’s using a public 
building to provide a public service for the 
people of Bolton...”

Bolton Council will not make any 
firm commitment on providing a 
permanent home for Bolton NICE at 
the Quest Centre...“We are pleased 
to have supported humanitarian and 
community work during the pandemic” a 
spokesperson said “There are ongoing 
conversations with our partners and there 
are no immediate plans to change the way 
the building is used.”

If any members would like to make a 
donation to Bolton Nice or would like to 
volunteer either pop down to the Quest 
Centre (it’s open every single day of 
the year) or 
message the 
group via the 
Bolton Nice 
Facebook 
page. See 
also www.
boltonnice.
org.uk 

Bolton NICE is an 
amazing charity that 
gives out food, clothes 
and furniture to the 
needy. It’s supported 
by Bolton Branch and 
is now actually feeding 
some members...

Bolton NICE Charity Foodbank 
Feeds Bolton UNISON Members



Harvey Nursery 
Stunner...

There were dramatic scenes at Bolton Council on 13th January when local 
councillors voted on the future of Harvey Nursery. The Conservative led 

administration had put forward a proposal to close the popular council run nursery 
but the Labour group succeeded in securing a vote being put to a full meeting of 
all the town’s councillors. In the end 36 councillors voted to save the nursery and 
21 voted to close it.

“This is a massive victory for the fight to save Harvey Nursery, our thanks go to 
everyone who has supported our campaign” says Andrea Egan, Branch Secretary 
“Parents and union members have shown how lobbying local councillors on a key 
issue can make a real difference. 

“It was excellent to see Bolton Council’s Labour group taking the initiative and 
forcing the issue” she adds “It was then great to see many of our Independent 
councillors and councillors from smaller parties voting with Labour. We now need 
Bolton Council’s political leadership to respect the democratic decision that has 
been made. We will really need to hold them to account on this now.”

Voting to save Harvey Nursery were:

• All of the Labour Party group,
• All of the Crompton Independents group,
• All of the Farnworth & Kearsley First group, 
• All of the Horwich & Blackrod First Independents group,
• Most (but not all) of the Liberal Democrats group,
• Other independents.  

Voting to close Harvey Nursery were:

• All of the Conservative Party group (including former Labour councillor, Anna-
Marie Watters: Westhoughton South).

• Both UKIP councillors (Sean Hornby and Rees Gibbon: Little Lever & Darcy 
Lever).

• The Liberal Democrat leader (Roger Hayes: Smithills).
• Two independent, former Conservatives (Bob Allen: Heaton & Lostock and 

Derek Bullock: Hulton).

Harvey Nursery is set to remain open after the 
Conservative councillors were outvoted on proposals to 
consult on closure... 

“There’s been childcare on this site 
for over 80 years. It’s the last Council 
run nursery in Bolton and it’s in a 
ward where 55% of households live 
in poverty...Where’s our vision and 
forward thinking gone? In my humble 
opinion this closure is definitely 
premature” Councillor Murray.

“I want to remind the councillors to 
think about the message sent out by 
the Council to the public by not being 
able to save the only Council run 
nursery” Councillor Ayub

“The Harvey Nursery will never, ever 
compete...it’s never going to wipe 
its feet...it’s time to put it out of its 
misery...apart from a vanity project, 
it seems a bit of a waste to keep 
throwing money at a project that will 
never ever work.” Councillor Allen 

“To force closure of the nursery during 
this time of uncertainty and in the midst 
of a global pandemic where families 
are under considerable pressure is 
insensitive and could have draconian 
consequences...As many as 19,000 
private nurseries nationally could close 
in the next six months. To close this 
nursery is extremely short sighted.”  
Councillor Peel

“I ask members of the Council to look 
into your conscience and say this to 
yourself; ‘Do you think this nursery has 
been given a fair and fighting chance 
for survival?’...I urge all of you to look 
outside the political box and look to 
the future, not only of a nursery that 
is recommended as outstanding; not 
only a nursery that has a devoted 
and passionate staff team, but also 
for the children, not only who are at 
the nursery now but for the future 
generations to come who will be proud 
to say ‘I went to Harvey Nursery and I 
got my start in life there’...”
Councillor Donaghy
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Trade Union Response To The Public 
Consultation for Budget Options 2021-2023. 

By implementing devastating cuts 
of up to £39.5million, 20% of 

the Council’s remaining budget, the 
working lives of members will be 
further impacted after ten years of the 
Government’s austerity programme.

Members regularly feedback the 
pressure and stress of having to deliver 
more with less, and morale following 
these cuts will be immeasurable. 
On top of the proposals to make job 
cuts, members will face significant 
reductions in any ‘Exit Payment’, 
given the Government’s imposed 
£95,000 cap, while Bolton Council 
also proposes a pay cut of over 1% of 
salary through an imposed three day 
Christmas shut down. This will hit at 
the same time of the Governments 
proposals of pay freezes for public 
sector workers. 

This is a red line for our members; 
an insult to key workers who have 
played their part in keeping the country 
running through the pandemic, only to 
be informed they are either going to 
lose their jobs, or face cuts to their pay. 
It simply is not acceptable.

At least £37million of the cuts are 
identified to be made in the first year. 

This is unprecedented, to make the 
cuts in Year 1 and not Year 2, without 
using any of the Council’s reserves to 
cushion the impact. It is unimaginable.

The trade unions do not accept that 
in such dire times reserves cannot 
be used to subsidise the financial 
challenges we face. The budget 
proposals indicate there being in 
excess of £60million held in reserves.

The budget proposals set out its 
estimate of a job loss of 262 FTEs, 
of which 128 FTE are vacant posts. 
This is a concern to the trade unions 
that we have carried such a volume of 
vacancies and are unclear where such 
number of vacancies exist.

With the COVID-9 pandemic ongoing, 
it is unclear how the Council will be 
able to meet with staff to effectively 
consult. Our members were angry 
when the Council’s officers chose to 
inform them via a one-way video link of 
the pending budget cuts. 

The budget consultation are ‘overall’ 
budget figures therefore the trade 
unions can only make assumptions on 
the overall announcements. There has 
been no in-depth consultation. Council 

Here, Bolton Branch Secretary, Andrea Egan, gives the 
trade union response to £39.5million budget cuts... 

officers often make the argument that 
cuts need to be made to balance the 
books as they represent year on year 
costs. However, the cuts are made 
up of one off COVID-19 provisions 
and challenges. To ‘plug’ these with 
reserves appears to be one way 
forward.

Meanwhile, it is not on to make cuts to 
services during the
pandemic which will result in job

redundancies and loss of services,
when we know the demand for them
will rise not decrease when we can
resume our ‘new normal’. People in
Bolton have suffered enough during
the pandemic...

For more details see the Branch 
website or contact the Branch office

Saying ‘No’ To 
The Cuts!
Over the past few months Bolton 
UNISON has received hundreds 
of completed cards from union 
members giving them the opportunity 
to write to the Conservative leader 
of Bolton Council, Councillor David 
Greenhalgh, to give him a simple 
message, ‘Bolton Says – No More 
Cuts!’.

We are still collecting the signed 
postcards and we need more. If you 
have any completed cards at home 
or at work, please return them to the 
branch office. The more postcards 
that we collect, the more postcards 
we can present to councillor 
Greenhalgh and the bigger the 
impact will be.

If you need more cards for your 
colleagues, family or friends to 
sign please let us know!
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Throughout the coronavirus pandemic 
of the past year, key workers have 

been the bedrock of our society. They 
have been cleaning our hospitals, getting 
us to work, supporting vulnerable people 
and keeping food on the shelves in our 
local supermarkets.
 
But right now two million key workers live 
on minimum wage. That’s just £8.72 an 
hour. It’s a pittance for all the work those 
workers have done throughout this crisis.
That’s why people are backing trade 
unions in saying that the Government 
must:

Raise the minimum wage – which 
will boost the pay of two million key 
workers overnight.

Give meaningful pay rises to the four 
million key workers in the public 
sector

Ban the zero hours contracts which 
penalise key workers in health, social 
care and retail.
 
Britain’s army of low workers are helping 

to get the country through the pandemic. 
This includes many key workers who 
have faced putting themselves and their 
families at risk. It’s time to end the low 
pay and insecure work that leaves many 
of these workers struggling, and make 
sure every key worker gets a pay rise.
 
Many are also in insecure work, 
employed on zero hours contracts 
with poor terms and conditions. The 
Government can raise the minimum 
wage. It can use its powers to ban zero 
hours contracts. And it directly sets the 
wages of four million key workers in the 
public sector. It’s time for Ministers to act 
– and give all our key workers the pay 
rise they have earned.
 
Find out more at:
 
https://clicktime.symantec.com/3Qu
N8nm96CQpnxwdozKRZmN6H2?u=
https%3A%2F%2Fwww.megaphone.
org.uk%2Fpetitions%2Fdemand-
a-pay-rise-for-our-key-
workers%3Fshare%3D5d28b14c-5325-
4c38-9f56-de0d8942b267

Britain’s Key Workers 
Need A Pay Rise...

Having proved their worth to society throughout the 
pandemic, now is surely the time to show key workers that 
society also appreciates them, providing decent pay and 
conditions...
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Ending Digital Exclusion...

Although the number of older 
people who are digitally connected 

continues to rise, there are still around 
five million people over the age of 
55 who are not online. And while 
factors such as income and levels of 
education play a part, age is still the 
biggest indicator of who is digitally 
excluded.  

While non-digital channels to access 
services must always be readily 
available for those who choose not to 
have IT, support must also be available 
for those who experience difficulty of 
various kinds becoming connected or 
competent.

The pandemic has meant changes 
to how we communicate socially 
and at work. Bolton UNISON Branch 
and its committees have adapted 
to virtual working, with the Retired 
Members Committee being no 
exception. We held our AGM virtually 
and are currently holding our monthly 
meetings via Zoom. The Regional 
Retired Members Committee (RRMC) 
also meets virtually, where Bolton is 
represented by your elected delegates, 
Jackie and Sue. 

RRMC recognises that digital 
exclusion, in a world becoming 

ever more digitalised, is a hugely 
contributory factor to isolation and 
loneliness among older people 
and that the effects of COVID, 
the lockdowns, shielding and self-
isolation have amplified this. This is 
the opportune time to campaign for 
government support in getting more 
older people online. 

This includes universal access to the 
internet, availability of equipment both 
in people’s own homes and in settings 
such as care homes and personalised 
support to give confidence to people 
in developing digital skills. It is also 
the time to ask UNISON itself, our 
member led, people focused union, to 
direct resources that will place us at 
the forefront of developing an effective 
strategy to reduce digital inclusion. 
It would give retired members the 
opportunity to become and remain 
involved with UNISON as we take 
our proud traditions forward into the 
challenges of a new era.

The potential benefits of help for older 
people to access the internet include 
enhanced social inclusion, reduction 
in loneliness and the positive health 
outcomes associated with increased 
confidence and maintenance of 
independence.

Age is the main common factor of digital exclusion, 
as Sue Vickers, Chair of Bolton Retired Members 
Committee, urges people to identify their IT needs to get 
connected... 

We are determined that none of 
our members will be left behind as 
technology plays an ever increasing 
role in our daily lives, nor to allow 
resolvable obstacles to prevent them 
from fully engaging with their Union.  

So that we can feedback to our 
regional colleagues and lobby for a 
package of connectivity and training 
support, Bolton Retired Members 
Committee invite all our retired 
members interested in becoming 
digitally connected and/or developing 
their expertise, to identify their IT 
needs and let us know either by 

email at: admin@unisonbolton.
org or post to: Bolton Unison, 
2nd Floor The Hub, Bold Street, 
Bolton BL1 1LS, marking your 
correspondence ‘Digital Inclusion. 
FAO Sue Vickers’...

Bolton Retired Members 
Committee looks forward to 
hearing from you.

Bolton UNISON Retired 
Members Group.
Are you about to retire from 
work? You don’t have to retire 
from your union...

If you are retiring from work, you can 
become a life member as part of the 
union’s retired member’s section 
for a one off payment of just £15. 
Bolton UNISON Retired Members 
Group has regular meetings, which 
are currently via Zoom and happen 
between 10.30am and 12noon, 
usually on the second Wednesday 
on the month...
   
10th March  ZOOM  
7th April  ZOOM  
12th May  ZOOM  
9th June  ZOOM  
7th July   ZOOM  
11th August  ZOOM  
8th September   ZOOM  
13th October  ZOOM  
10th November AGM   ZOOM  
8th December  

Sue Vickers
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People Before Profit...
Especially During A Pandemic!

As well as being an NEC member 
of UNISON, Karen Reissmann is 

also an NHS mental health worker in 
primary care, and has seen first hand 
the fall-out from the pandemic...

“There is a growing general level of 
mental distress about the world we live 
in and I think people are rightly fearful” 
she says “We usually deal with people 
who are fearful when the threat isn’t 
real, like they have an irrational phobia 

of spiders or social contact, whereas in 
a way the threat at the moment is real; 
people are dying, they are losing their 
livelihoods, they are in poverty and 
going to foodbanks. There are lots of 
reasons to be anxious and depressed 
at the moment.”

There are also lots of reasons to be 
angry, which is how and why People 
Before Profit was formed at the start 
of the pandemic. Originally it focused 

on the lack of adequate PPE for health 
workers but has since widened to 
include school openings and other 
safety issues.

“The Government has never 
implemented a policy of managing 
the pandemic that keeps people safe” 
Karen explains “There are thousands 
of people who have died of COVID that 
needn’t have if we’d had a government 
with a different set of policies. Like, 
we still don’t have a test, trace and 
isolate system that works because they 
refused to put it in the hands of the 
NHS. It’s with private companies like 
Serco and it doesn’t work. 

“Add this together with lockdown 
delays and the lack of self isolate 
payments, and that’s the difference 
between Australia which has less 
people die in the whole pandemic 
than in one day here” she adds 
“It’s shocking and it’s because the 
Government has consistently put profit 
first...‘Can we keep the shops and the 
factories open?’...‘And the schools to 
babysit children?’ It’s nothing about 
education otherwise they would have 
given children laptops and the net on 
day one of the pandemic.”

There are also companies and councils 
using the cover of the pandemic to 
slash jobs and terms and conditions, 
like Rolls Royce has attempted to do...

“We will organise solidarity for anybody 
who is fighting to stop workers paying 

the price...whether that’s jobs, terms 
and conditions, pay or services” Karen 
says “And we’ve got basic demands 
around those issues, and also about 
not letting the Government scapegoat 
people for the pandemic, because it 
isn’t ordinary people’s fault.”

She gives the example of students, 
widely condemned for their behaviour 
last year, despite being better at 
isolating than the general population... 
“It was scapegoating” says Karen 
“They expected students to pay the 
£9,000 tuition fees and £6,000 rent and 
then to lock themselves in a room for 
a year. There would have been a lot of 
depression and suicides...but it was all 
about cashing in on student money.

“They also say that those who die are 
either elderly or have underlying health 
conditions; that somehow being 70 is 
a death sentence, or being disabled is 
a death sentence” she adds “They’ve 
died from COVID and the Government 
thinks that somehow these people 
don’t matter. It’s so insulting.”

Over 100,000 deaths, lockdowns, wonky apps and a test 
and trace system that’s all over the place. Here we talk 
to People Before Profit spokesperson, mental health 
worker and UNISON NEC member, Karen Reissmann, 
about where it’s all gone wrong... 



Why Are Children Going Hungry?

Premiership footballer Marcus Rashford 
has earned widespread support for 

his campaign to end child food poverty 
across the UK. The Manchester United 
and England striker has been calling on 
the Government  to review the free school 
meals system, saying it was too slow to put 
measures in place when coronavirus hit, 
with the result that too many families were 
“left with nothing”. 

He argues that the Government, “should 
have had things in place to assure people 
they’re not going to hit rock bottom and 
have no help. Because too many people 
that I’ve spoken to and the families and 
their children, they hit that point and they’ve 
had to build themselves back up on their 
own. And for me, that’s not fair.” 

Rashford has achieved two of his original 
demands – the provision of meals and 
activities to low-income families during 
school holidays and the expansion of the 
healthy start voucher scheme – but has 
also called for a full-scale review of the free 
school meals system. “It seems like we 
have taken steps forward but in my mind 
we’ve got a million miles still to go” he has 
said.
 

According to the Child Poverty Action 
Group:
• An estimated 4.2million children live in 
poverty in the UK
• 46% of children from black and minority 
ethnic groups live in poverty.
• 72% of children growing up in poverty live 
in working families.
• 450,000 fewer kids would live in poverty if 
child benefit was increased by £10 a week.
 
Marcus Rashford has been using his profile 
to support a campaign for the Government 
to lower the threshold for free school 
meals eligibility. This would ensure that a 
further 1.7million children from low-income 
families on universal credit are able to claim 
school meal support. The Child Poverty 
Action Group has estimated that two in five 
children living below the poverty line are not 
entitled to free school meals. 
 
Rashford has spoken openly about some 
of the hardships that he and his family 
experienced while he was growing up in 
Wythenshawe, Manchester. He may have 
achieved financial security as a professional 
footballer with image rights and sponsorship 
deals, but he has managed to do so without 
forgetting his working class roots. 
 

Marcus Rashford helps tackle the scandal of child poverty in the UK

Man Utd star 
winger Marcus 
Rashford helping 
out at the food 
redistribution 
charity Fareshare. 
Photo by 
Mark Waugh / 
FareShare
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Karen also points to the fact that the 
rich have got richer over the last year, 
while the rest of the population have 
got poorer. Instead of outsourcing and 
putting huge amounts of money into 
private companies that half the time 
don’t even know what they are doing, 
the Government should be using the 
NHS and local councils, that do have 
the expertise and proper skills, to 
provide COVID related services. 

“It’s about having a set of ideas, and 
encouraging people to take action to 
get those” she explains, giving the 
example of the National Education 
Union and UNISON that pressured the 
Government to shut schools during the 
third wave...“Without them we would 
have schools still open and thousands 
more people dying” she says 

“We try to encourage people to take 
action, which is difficult, but if we don’t 
protest you end up where you allow the 

Government to be 
in control of it...
and the more they 
are in control of it 
the more people 
die” Karen adds 
sombrely “And I 
am not sacrificing 
my mum for your 
profit line...”

She also points 
to the fact that 
the current health 
crisis has been 
exacerbated 
because 17,000 
hospital beds 
have been closed 
nationally in the 

last ten years, the equivalent of 850 
wards...

“That’s one of the reasons we can’t 
cope” she adds “There’s also 100,000 
vacancies in the NHS. So, for instance, 
intensive care, or ICU beds, need to 
be watched all the time. It’s a one-to-
one job but we now have ICU nurses 
looking after three people, dealing 
with death on a scale we’ve not seen 
before, and it’s really distressing. 

“In mental health we’re getting referrals 
of health staff who are traumatised and 
having flashbacks of things they’ve 
had to do in last nine months” she 
says “People have a right to know how 
terrible it is, as every day that we leave 
this Government unchallenged more 
people die who shouldn’t.”

This is the central thrust behind People 
Before Profit...

“We want to articulate the arguments 
as to why the Government is wrong 
because there’s a lot of misinformation, 
and it’s important that we do have 
an alternative to say about what we 
need to do to keep people safe” Karen 
concludes “We have to have debates 
because the Government has lost trust. 
There are a growing number of people 
who do want to fight back, and it’s 
about solidarity...”

For more details on People Before 
Profit and its aims, objectives and 
mission see the website http://
peoplebefore-profit.com/

Karen Reissmann
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125th
 Anniversary of Bolton and Britain’s 

Biggest Ever Rights of Way Demo

On Sunday 5th September 1896, 
10,000 mostly local people 

marched from Halliwell Road to Winter 
Hill demanding the right to use a path 
blocked off by landowner Colonel 
Richard Ainsworth, who claimed there 
had never been a right of way and 
wanted to keep the area free to entertain 
his guests during grouse shooting 
season and more.

“Lots of people were annoyed at this, so 
local socialists, the Social Democratic 
Federation, organised a demonstration 
to march over the disputed road to 
Winter Hill and on to the small mill village 
of Belmont” explains local historian and 
author Paul Salveson.

“They placed a small advert in the local 
press asking people to meet at the 
bottom of Halliwell Road, just outside 
Bolton, and by the time the procession 
had set off and got to the top of Halliwell 
Road there were 10,000 people” he adds 
“The march continued past Smithills 
Hall, where Ainsworth lived, up towards 
Winter Hill, and when they reached the 
guarded gates that had been erected to 
block off the route, they forced their way 
through, smashed the gate and walked 
over the disputed road.

More demonstrations took place 
after this, with 12,000 marching the 
following week and the week after, plus 
lots of other smaller demonstrations. 
Ainsworth took legal action against the 
organisers, and the case went to court 
in 1897, where the trespass leaders 
were represented by Richard Pankhurst, 
husband of suffragette Emmeline 
Pankhurst, but judgement went in favour 
of Ainsworth. It was a civil, rather than 
criminal case and the large costs were 
paid by local people.

In the years that followed, gamekeepers 
were employed, rather unsuccessfully, 
to keep ramblers out, but in the end the 
estate was sold off to Bolton Council in 
the 1920s and people allowed to walk 
legally on the land. However it wasn’t 
until the 1996, and the 100th anniversary 
of the original mass trespass, that the 
disputed footpath was actually registered 
as a public right of way.

“It was the biggest rights of way 
demonstration in British history, with 
three events involving thousands of 
people on successive weekends” Paul 
explains “It was much bigger than 
the Kinder Scout trespass but it was 

In 1896 thousands of Bolton people marched on Winter Hill 
in Britain’s biggest ever demonstration to secure rights of 
way. September this year sees the 125th anniversary...

Photo: Winter Hill 1982 commemoration
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essentially 
a localised 
battle, and 
didn’t have 
the same 
national 
impact that 
Kinder Scout 
had many 
years later.”

Nevertheless, 
there have been many commemorations, 
with actress Maxine Peake, then eight 
years old, attending the 1982 event with 

her uncle Jim and one thousand people 
turning out for the 100th anniversary 
in 1996 where a stone plaque was 
unveiled. For the 125th anniversary, 
Bolton is going big, with a procession 
along the original route on Sunday 5th 
September and loads of community 
events planned.
 
“We want to get a large number of 
people to join us for a part or all of the 
route, and we want to get the local 
community involved, particularly in 
Halliwell” says Paul “There will be lots 
of events before the actual date with 

smaller walks, talks, concerts, plays 
and public art. We also want to get the 
schools involved and if anyone has any 
ideas they would like to try just get in 
touch.*

“We’ve got interest from Bolton UNISON, 
Bolton Trades Council and local walking 
groups, and we want the anniversary to 
be nationally significant and special” he 
adds “This was a big important event 
back then and there are still major issues 
around access to the countryside, with 
only a small percentage of land legally 
accessible to the public still. So, although 
you can walk over Winter Hill, there are 

lots of places where people are barred 
from walking. “

With walking now totally in vogue 
after almost a year of lockdowns, 
people are beginning to rediscover the 
amazing countryside on the doorstep. 
There’s never been a better time 
to ramble outdoors, and Winter Hill 
reminds us that roam wasn’t built in a 
day...

*To follow events for the 125th 
Winter Hill anniversary and to 
contact the organisers with ideas 
see the Facebook group Winter Hill 
125 

Paul Salveson wrote a booklet for 
the previous commemoration titled 
Will Yo’ Come O’ Sunday Mornin’?’ 
which is still available for £5 plus 
£3 postage with all proceeds going 
to Bolton Socialist Club. He has 
also published more recently a book 
called Moorlands, Memories and 
Reflections which has a full chapter 
on Winter Hill and chapters on other 
associated events and people. It’s 
available price 
£20 plus £3 
postage but 

anyone in the 
Bolton area can 
get free delivery 
of either the book 
or the pamphlet. 
Cheques should 
be made to Paul 
Salveson and posted 
to 109 Harpers 
Lane, Bolton BL1 
6HU or see www.
lancashireloominary.
co.uk

Allen Clarke wrote a song, in 
local dialect, called Will Yo 
Come O’ Sunday Mornin’? which 
urged people to join the second 
march...

‘“Will yo’ come o’ Sunday mornin’
For a walk o’er Winter Hill?
Ten thousand went last Sunday
But there’s room for thousand still!
Oh there moors are rare and bonny
And the heather’s sweet and fine
And the roads across the hilltops – 
Are the people’s – yours and mine!’

Benny Rothman, leader of Kinder 
Trespass, at Winter Hill in 1982
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The Bolton Mass 
Trespass of 1896 

Public Meeting on Zoom followed by Q&A
Friday March 12th 7.15 pm for 7.30 start

Guy Shrubsole - 
Author of Who Owns 
England: How We 
Lost Our Pure Green 
and Pleasant Land & 
How to Take it Back. 
Guy is a campaign-
er for Friends of the 
Earth, has written for 
numerous publications 
including The Guardian 
and New Statesman, and 
is a Right to Roam ad-
vocate and co-organiser 
www.righttoroam.org.uk/

Guests Speakers
Nick Hayes Author of 
The Book of Trespass, 
a Sunday Times best-
seller and the Guardian 
and Spectator Book of 
the Year. Nick is also an 
illustrator, print-maker 
and political cartoonist 
who has worked for the 
Literary Review, Time 
Out, The New Statesman 
and The Guardian. Nick 
is also Right to Roam 
advocate and co-organiser 
www.righttoroam.org.uk/

Paul Salveson  Local his-
torian and author, whose 
pamphlet ‘Will Yo Come 
a’Sunday Mornin’ brought 
the story of the 1896 tres-
pass to public attention 
in the 1980s. His other 
publications include With 
Walt Whitman in Bolton: 
Spirituality, Sex and So-
cialism in a Northern Mill 
Town and Lancashire’s 
Romantic Radical - The Life 
and Work of Allen Clarke/
Teddy Ashton. Paul is visiting 
professor at the Universities 
of Bolton and Huddersfield.

Hosted by Bolton 
FM’s Keith Harris 

For free registration  email chris_chilton@hotmail.com
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UNISON National Executive 
Elections 2021-2023

UNISON Black 
Members Group

In line with UNISON policy on self organisation, Bolton Branch has a growing 
Black Members group. The group aims to support Black members and 

increase participation within the union.

Black members in UNISON work to improve equality in the workplace and 
challenge racism and discrimination. They have many of the same concerns as 
other members regarding access to employment, pay, promotion and training. 
However, racist discrimination and attitudes, both at work and in wider society, 
can deepen the impact of problems faced in the workplace.

Any members wanting to get involved with the Bolton UNISON’s Black 
Members Group should contact Ibrahim.kala@bolton.gov.uk or Maureen.
nevers@bolton.gov.uk

Union Welcome for Corona 
Vaccine Roll Out

UNISON Convenors in social care 
have warmly welcomed the vaccine 

roll out. Julie Tudor, Convenor for Bolton 
Cares, said: “I will certainly be having the 
COVID-19 vaccine. As a support worker 
I have seen the devastation this virus 
causes, so I think any chance we have to 
bring this pandemic to an end, must be 
taken.”

And Leanne Greenwood, Convenor for 
Adult Services added: “I will happily be 
having the vaccine as I believe it is the 
only way out of this pandemic. I hope 
the roll out is quick and that things run 
smoothly. The Government’s handling 

of things throughout the pandemic has 
been anything but, so I just pray this is 
the one thing they get right.”

Did you know?
In 1796, Edward Jenner successfully 
developed a vaccine to create immunity 
for smallpox. Over the following 225 
years, a series of vaccines have 
successfully been developed. These 
vaccines have helped to tackle a wide 
range of diseases including, chickenpox, 
cholera, measles, mumps, polio, rabies, 
rubella, tuberculosis, typhoid and many 
more. 

As the vaccines roll out, Bolton UNISON members say why 
they will be having the jab...

North West Regional Seats
General 1 Tony Wilson X
Female 2 Jane Wilcox X

Karen Reissmann X
Male 1 Steve North X
Low Pay Reserved 1 Luisete Batista X

Service Group Seats
Local Government

General 1 Diana Leach X
Female 2 Jane Dolan X

Andrea Egan X

Male 1 Paul Holmes X
Community

General 1 Kevin Jackson X
Female 1 Saoirse Fanning X

Higher Education
General 1 Alexander (Sandy) 

Nicoll
X

Female 1 Kath Owen X
Health

General 1 Joe Hale X
Female 2 Claire Dixon X

Su Edwards X
Male 1 Kevin Corran X

National Seats
Black Members

Female 2 Nimisha Trivedi X
Low Pay Reserved 1 Julia Mwaluke X

Disabled Members
General 1 Sharron Nicoll X
Female 1 Paula Carlyle X

Young Members
General 1 Keira Hilder X
Female 1 Lilly Boulby X

UNISON rule book states that we have to elect our National Executive every two years. 
The Ballot is scheduled to run from 4th May 2021 until 27th May 2021. The results are 
due to be announced on 11th June 2021. Please look out for details.

UNISON’s NEC Elections are one of the most important parts of our union’s 
democracy. The Branch is able to nominate candidates now, the following in service, 
regional and national groups are the candidates Bolton Branch Committee nominated.
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Hatton and Joshua Back Statue 
Campaign for Boxer Len Johnson

Almost 1,500 people have signed a 
petition to Manchester City Council 

for a monument to be erected in memory 
of Len Johnson, a Mancunian boxer with 
a Sierra Leonian dad and a mum of Irish 
ancestry, who won over ninety bouts in 
the 1920s but was denied the chance to 
fight for titles because both his parents 
were not white.

The campaign has the backing of 
Ricky Hatton and Anthony Joshua, and 
campaigner Deej Malik-Johnson states 
“Not only was he a prize boxer...but 
Len was a fighter out of the ring too, 
championing trade unionism, civil rights 
and advocating throughout his life not 
just for his Moss Side community but for 
oppressed people worldwide.

“Len founded the New International 
Society to provide a voice for people 

of colour in Manchester” he adds “In 
1945 he was invited to attend the 
groundbreaking PanAfrican Congress 
and in 1948, following the framing of six 
African-Americans known as the Trenton 
Six, he sprung to action organising a 
rally and concert at Belle Vue with more 
than 10,000 people in attendance.

“Manchester has monuments to 
presidents, Prime Ministers, slave 
profiteers, royalty and even soft drinks 
but as of 2020 nothing to acknowledge 
the contribution of Black Mancunians” 
he argues “I can’t think of a better man 
to honour than our Len to start to rectify 
that...”

To sign the petition see www.change.
org/p/manchester-city-council-
a-monument-for-len-johnson-in-
manchester?redirect=false

Len Johnson won over ninety bouts in the 1920s but was 
barred from title fights because he was black. Now there’s 
a campaign to erect a statue in his honour... Manchester’s People’s History Museum 

showcases radical and democratic ideas 
from the past, present and future, and 
has an amazing collection of artefacts on 
show. 

However, during the coronavirus crisis 
it’s had to close its doors to visitors three 
times and its survival was at risk, despite 
emergency funding from the Arts Council 
and The National Lottery Heritage Fund. 
Even with the galleries closed it still 
costs £903 per day just to keep an online 
presence and to look after the collections 
and building.

Last month, a big crowdfunding 
campaign was launched, fronted by local 
luminaries including Ian McKellan, Andy 
Burnham, Mike Leigh, Alfred Enoch, 
Tony Walsh, Julie Hesmondhalgh and 
Maxine Peake, who said the People’s 
Museums was one of her favourite 
museums in the country... 

“...It’s a beautiful space...a great place 
to educate...It really does have a 
balanced view on our amazing history of 
struggle...” 

The campaign raised over £50,000 in 
donations from 1,320 supporters in just 
42 days, and the Museum’s immediate 
future is secure, 
although all 
donations are still 
welcome. 

The galleries are 
shut for the time 
being but 
the Museum 
and its shop 
are still open 
online at 
https://phm.
org.uk/

Manchester’s People’s 
History Museum Secure...

Celebrities, trade unions and activists raised over £50,000 
to help save the People’s History Museum during the 
coronavirus crisis...
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Workers Fair Pay Win 
in Wigan and Leigh 

UNISON members in Wigan and Leigh 
have secured a fantastic success 
after a long running dispute with their 
employer. The drug and alcohol support 
workers involved are all employed by a 
London based charity, We Are With You, 
(formerly Addaction). They will now be 
paid in line with NHS pay rates until at 
least 2022. The other good news is that 
the company has also fully recognised 
UNISON. 

The workers involved in the dispute had 
originally been promised that their pay 
would keep pace with NHS Agenda for 
Change pay rates, but the charity failed 
to keep this promise after NHS staff 
received a pay rise in 2018.

The victory came more than 15 months 
after the first strike, involving 30 rehab 
workers – many of them UNISON 
members – who had been transferred 
from the NHS to We Are With You. In 
December it was finally announced that 
the workers had settled their dispute 
after agreeing a new contract.

Their successful campaign included 
26 strike days. The workers received 
a great deal of political support from 
current and previous MPs including Lisa 
Nandy, Yvonne Fovargue and Jo Platt 

as well as Deputy Leader of the Labour 
Party, Angela Rayner, and Shadow 
Health Secretary, Jonathan Ashworth. 

The workers have secured a no-
detriment payment that matches the 
NHS Agenda for Change three-year 
pay deal that began in April 2018. This 
means they will each receive several 
thousand pounds of back pay. In 
addition, they have negotiated a further 
year of protection, ensuring the rehab 
workers will not be paid below NHS pay 
rates until April 2022. 

UNISON North West Organiser, Paddy 
Cleary, praised the determination of 
the workers involved and said, “This 
dispute is a fantastic example of what 
can be achieved when workers stand 
together. These workers have found 
their voice and now have the right to 
negotiate collectively with the employer. 
This will benefit staff and service users 
alike”.

Throughout the dispute, the UNISON 
members involved have thanked Bolton 
UNISON and other local trade union 
branches for all the financial and moral 
support they have received.

After a long 15 month dispute, drug and alcohol support 
workers at We Are With You, formerly Addaction, have 
won fair pay and UNISON recognition...



Why Carers Need A Living Wage

Care workers have quietly kept 
the country running for decades, 

overworked and underpaid but now the 
COVID-19 pandemic has forced them into 
life-threatening working conditions, and 
UNISON is fighting to raise their wages.

Sian Stockham works as a carer for people 
with learning disabilities in Abergaveny, 
Wales, and also as a support worker in 
a reablement and rehabilitation resource 
centre.

“I’m lucky to have a job, and one that I 
love” she says “There is absolutely no 
work that is more important – caring for 
people like you would your own and making 
them comfortable in some of the hardest 
moments of their life. But I’m 66 and I can’t 
afford to retire. I’ve still got to work two jobs.

“Within the sector the turnover is 
phenomenal” she explains “I don’t think 
people realise how much responsibility the 
job is, and how much of yourself you have 

to put into it. You go to work and you hit the 
floor running.”

Sian’s day starts at 7am, often finishes at 
10pm, and sometimes her shifts involve 
sleep-ins...“In one of my roles, I look after 
ladies who live in the same accommodation 
and need care 24 hours a day, seven days 
a week, and I do shift work in a team. I 
provide care, but also support them to 
develop skills so they can live a more 
independent life and make their own life 
choices.

“I have to get them up, administer all 
their medication which is a massive 
responsibility, and address their personal 
hygiene” she adds “It’s a big task, and I’m 
always juggling a lot of paperwork because 
I have to keep a record of what progress 
people are making. There are other times 
where I’ve had to sit with somebody who’s 
dying at end of life, and in my other role, 
I’ve had to call 999 and administer CPR.”

Amidst all of the strain and challenge, Sian 
loves her job: “It’s exhausting but there’s 
also an exhilaration if you’ve achieved 
something – if you’ve got somebody to do 
something that they’ve never done before 
or mastered something you’ve been trying 
to do for a long time” she says “One person 
I worked with couldn’t even turn the cooker 
on, but in 18 months they had learned how 
to prepare their own meals.”

Yet, despite the number of people whose 
lives depend on Sian, she earns just £8.72 
an hour, which is why she’s pushing for 
all carers to be paid a real, living wage 
of £9.50 an hour (£10.85 if they live in 
London).

“We do a valuable job that lots of people 
can’t do” she explains “It’s a really important 
job. It’s not about wiping somebody’s 
backside. Yes, we do that if we need to, 
but we do lots of things that are far more 
important than that. It’s not appreciated. 
People think, ‘Oh, just going into people’s 
house to have a chat to them’. No! You’re 
going into people’s houses who might not 
have seen anyone for 24 hours. You’re 
the difference between them seeing and 
speaking to a fellow human being or being 
absolutely isolated.”

The UK’s 1.6 million carers are the centre 
point of communities. Their role has been 
amplified within COVID-19, as social 
distancing has left thousands of people 
completely isolated, with carers as the only 
point of human contact.

“People haven’t been seeing their family” 
Sian says “If families visit, they have to 
stand outside the window. Carers like me 
are the only physical being that’s been 
inside to see someone for months.”

Though the public have recognised this 
vital work by the weekly ‘clap for carers’, 
she wants the Government to step up its 
commitment...“We’re all being made to 
pay because of the shortcomings of the 
Government and their failure to act sooner. 
If I had a pay rise it would make a massive 
difference to me, and to my local area. We 
spend 90% of our wages in our local area. 
The more we earn, the more we’re able to 
spend, and that’s all going into the local 
economy.”

Latest figures show that 27% of care 
workers are over 55. Many of them are 
in Sian’s position – unable to retire. Now, 
alongside unions, charities and the Future 
Social Care coalition, Sian has started a 
petition to Parliament that demands fair pay 
for carers.

UNISON general secretary-elect Christina 
McAnea adds, “Ministers say they 
appreciate care workers, but gratitude won’t 
keep the wolf from the door. Care can be 
tough, emotionally exhausting, highly skilled 
work. But care workers are underpaid, 
poorly treated, and undervalued.

“The Government must end the care crisis 
by showing it’s ready to end a bargain-
basement service that puts profits above 
care and treats staff like numbers on a 
spreadsheet” she says “The UK urgently 
needs a fully funded national care service 
with fair pay, extensive training and a 
proper career structure for its dedicated 
workforce. Care workers value must be 
reflected in their pay. They must be paid the 
real living wage, as an absolute minimum.”

To sign the petition see https://petition.
parliament.uk/petitions/561831 

Three out of four care workers don’t earn the living wage, and 
UNISON vice president Sian Stockham is one of them and 
she’s leading the national fight to raise carers’ pay...



This September, it will be ninety 
years since independence 

campaigner and legendary Indian 
leader, Mahatma Gandhi, kind of, came 
to Bolton. Actually he was en route 

to Blackburn and Darwen to discuss 
accusations that his country’s boycott 
of British cloth was closing mills and 
putting thousands of people out of 
work.

On September 25th 1931 the legendary Indian leader, 
Mahatma Gandhi, came to Bolton, kind of...

The Day Ghandi Came To Bolton 
90 Years Ago...

In a great 
story 
recounted 
by Bolton 
Evening 
News 
journalist 
Frank 
Singleton, 
he was sent 
by his editor 
to interview 
Gandhi as 
the great 
leader’s 
train pulled 
into Bolton’s 
Trinity Street 
station. After 
‘bribing’ 
the station 
porter with a 
cigarette to 
get the exact 
time the 
train would 
be arriving, 
Singleton 

sensed the moment, and years later 
recalled the encounter...

“Gandhi, from his corner window seat, 
blinked at me through his iron-rimmed 
spectacles and smiled” he wrote “My 
excitement mounted when he turned 
down the window. This, of course, was 
the moment that was to be vital in my 
career - whatever it was in his.

“’Sir’, I said resolutely, notebook 
at the ready, pencil poised, heart 
beating...’Have you any message for 
the people of Bolton?”’ 

As the train slowly pulled away, with 
Singleton in pursuit, Gandhi leaned out 
of the window, smiled, blinked again 
and replied: “No.”

At the time, Gandhi, as India’s leader, 
had come to London to discuss 
independence from Britain, and the 
secret visit to Blackburn and Darwen 
and the village of Edgworth arranged 
by the Society of Friends, or Quakers, 
was aimed at placating mill workers 
and owners. 

However, the meetings were reported 
to be ‘unproductive but pleasant’ as 
Gandhi told mill owners that while he 
sympathised with families who had 
lost their jobs, their suffering did not 
compare to that in India, and that 
the home spinning movement in his 
country was for “the betterment of 
peasant life”. 

He added that the Lancashire people 
he’d met had “warmth and affection” 
and that “I shall treasure the memory 
of those days to the end of my earthly 
existence...” But still no message for 
the people of Bolton!
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UNISON General 
Secretary Election 
Results

Christina McAnea 
has been elected 
as UNISON’s first 
ever woman General 
Secretary. Voting in the 
ballot was as follows:

Christina McAnea 63,900 
(47.7%)
Paul Holmes 45,220 
(33.76%) 
Roger McKenzie 14,450 
(10.79%)
Hugo Pierre 10,382 
(7.75%)
 
Christina McAnea is 
a former NHS worker 
who originates from 
Glasgow. She succeeds 
Dave Prentis who retired 
on 31st December 2020. 
As General Secretary of 
Britain’s biggest trade 
union, she will receive a 
salary of £138,000.
 

Paul Holmes
Bolton’s Choice....

He didn’t win the race to be the new 
UNISON General Secretary, but 

Paul Holmes is bursting with pride, 
reeling off his ‘firsts’...

“I got the highest percentage of votes, 
33.8%, than anyone has ever got 
who wasn’t a full time officer, and 
it’s also the highest vote anyone has 
ever got who didn’t win” he says “I’m 
very proud. Part of my campaign was 
that 0.01% of those eligible to stand 
are full time officers and 99.99% are 
members...but no member has ever 
won and no member has ever got 
close to winning.”

Paul, who was nominated by Bolton 
UNISON branch, as well as 98 other 
branches, is, we believe, the longest 

serving branch secretary in the union 
with 31 years behind him, and forty 
years as a steward in Kirklees where 
he has handled over two hundred 
gross misconduct disciplinaries and 
never had a dismissal...“People don’t 
believe it” he laughs “It’s like saying 
I’ve won the European Cup 15 years 
running...”  

Paul’s ongoing appeal, as well as 
being incredibly chatty and affable, is 
that he speaks the language of rank 
and file members...“I got twice as many 
votes as the other candidates put 
together in the North West” he explains 
“I think the North West people have got 
values very similar to Yorkshire people 
and have suffered the same. I stood 
in 2010, I’m one of the longest serving 

Bolton UNISON branch nominated Paul Holmes in the 
ballot for General Secretary. He came second with the 
highest vote anyone has ever got without winning...

NEC members and I always get a very 
good vote. A lot of people asked me to 
stand to change the union, so I did.”

The platform Paul stood on and the 
policies he espoused have not gone 
away, particularly the funding of local 
branches which hasn’t changed since 
the number of employers they have 
handle mushroomed as a result of 
outsourcing... 

“There used to be maybe two or 
three employers that the union had to 
deal with but now there are over two 
hundred with a lot of voluntary and 
third sector organisations that have 
become unionised” Paul explains 
“Branches, then, got 25% of the money 
from members’ subscriptions and 
are still getting that with two hundred 
employers. They haven’t got funding 
to do what they need to do. 80% of the 
work is in the branches but only 25% of 

the money.”

He believes that UNISON branches are 
going to need all the help possible from 
the national office as the COVID-19 
burden comes into play...

“Winston Churchill said ‘Don’t waste a 
good crisis’, and that’s what’s coming 
next after COVID” he says “Sometime 
in the next twelve months is the 
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payback for all the money they’ve 
given out, there’s going to be massive 
cuts and a return to three year pay 
freezes, and the mantra will be ‘You’re 
lucky to have a job’...”

There are already signs of both the 
public and private sector using Section 
188 notices, under which employers 
can fire and re-hire workers with new 
terms and conditions...“And if you 
don’t like it there’s no redundancy” 
Paul explains “British Gas are doing 
it, Tower Hamlets Council did it in 
October, and that’s what a lot of 
councils will be doing. The Government 
has also already consulted over 
cutting the Local Government 
Pension Scheme; that if you get made 
compulsorily redundant you either 
take a lower pension or less statutory 
redundancy.”

Paul speaks from experience, having 
won three big disputes in the last 
six years in Kirklees, all centred 
around redundancies and terms and 
conditions...“UNISON needs a national 
fight back, as damage limitation isn’t 
going to work because the cuts are 
going to be too big” he adds “You can’t 
disguise what’s happening in Bolton 
– if someone’s cutting £37million over 
twelve months you can’t disguise it. 

“I would advise workers to join the 
union, they are lucky to be in Bolton 
UNISON as it has good leadership but 
the branch has to be given backing at 
a national level” he urges “...nothing 
can be taken on at a local authority 
level when branches haven’t got the 
funding.”

Paul’s take on local government 
bosses is also instantly recognisable to 

anyone who works in the sector...“The 
pay in local government is better than 
it’s ever been for management” he 
notes “If there are three managers and 
one retires they don’t fill the post they 
just re-grade the other two at a higher 
rate.

“You also get chief execs on £200,000 
and they have no public sector ethos 
at all” he adds “In the past the directors 
of services, whether good or bad, had 
done the job on the shop floor but now 
they just move around every three 
years. You see them on one level on 
£100,000 and think ‘They’re not up to 
it’ and two years later you see them as 
chief execs elsewhere on £200,000.”

If Paul had been elected there certainly 
would have been some lively times in 
local government. As it is, the jury is 
still out in the North West on the new 
leadership of Christina McAnea, but 
Paul has faith in the rank and file...

“This can’t continue, what’s going 
on, the people can’t live like they are 
currently living” he concludes “I think 
people are fed up with the political 
situation, however it shows itself, 
people want something to change. I’m 
optimistic that we are going to be able 
to organise ourselves. Because we 
have to...”

Branch members can meet Paul 
Holmes when he visits the town on 
5th September for the Winter Hill 125 
anniversary.

Bolton UNISON Annual 
General Meeting 

The AGM is an important meeting for all 
members. It provides an opportunity to 

ask questions about the work of the union, 
see how branch finances have been used 
and to set policy and agree priorities for 
the year ahead. The AGM also provides 
an opportunity to elect officials to lead the 
branch and represent members’ interests.

Bolton UNISON AGM
Wednesday 17th March 2021
There will be two meetings 12-1pm and 
5-6pm. Both meetings will have the same 
agenda. All members are invited to attend 
one of these meetings

Members are asked to register via 
Eventbrite. After you have registered you 
will receive a Zoom link for the meeting. 
 
To register for the 12:00 pm Meeting: 
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/
unison-bolton-agm-2021-12pm-
tickets-137928430649 
 
To register for the 5:00 pm Meeting: 
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/
unison-bolton-agm-2021-5pm-
tickets-137930091617 
 
Zoom can be accessed on a computer, 
tablet or mobile phone. install the 
application beforehand.  Go to https://
zoom.us/. If unable to access Zoom 
you can ‘dial in’ to the meeting using a 
phone number and code. Please advise 
as soon as possible if you require this 

access or have any adjustments that need 
to be made in order to participate in the 
meeting.

Election of Branch Officials 
In November members were invited 
to submit nominations for Branch 
Officer positions with a deadline. This 
was to enable the Branch to fulfil its 
responsibilities in line with the union’s 
National Rules. We have not received 
more than one nomination for any 
position, therefore a ballot will not be 
required. 

Branch Officer Vacancies 
We do still have some officer vacancies 
and we will take nominations from the 
floor at the AGM: 
- Young Members Officer (must be 
under 27) 
- International Officer 
- Vice Chair 
- Environmental Officer 
For more information about any of these 
roles, please contact the Branch.

Could you be a steward? 
A full list of our Branch stewards to be 
re-elected will be available in the AGM 
papers. However you can put yourself 
forward to be a steward at any time, 
you just need two other members in 
your workplace to nominate you. Please 
contact the Branch if you would like more 
information.

This year’s Bolton Branch Annual General Meeting will take 
place online at Zoom due to the current health protection 
measures...
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In Bolton the Tories and other minor 
parties form a majority. Last year 

they inherited the last year of a Labour 
cuts budget. Now, we see what a Tory 
leadership will mean for the people of 
Bolton. Up to £39 million of cuts over 
one year! 20% of its budget. This is 
unprecedented. 

Over the last ten years, through 
the Tory Government’s ideology of 
austerity, there was a political choice 
to make working class people pay for 
the banking crisis of 2008. We have 
experienced Bolton Council cuts that 
have seen every department within 
the Council affected by the deepest 
cuts ever experienced in the public 
sector, and sadly these have been 
implemented by a Labour Council.  

Cuts impacted on service delivery 
and the welfare of the staff left, who 
are expected to continue to provide 
services with a reduced workforce. 
Our members are left to pick up the 
pieces, and are often left to deal 
with the frustration of customers and 
service users. This has resulted in a 
spike of abuse and frustration from 
the public. Service users not having 
access to support networks, members 
of the public not having their bins 
emptied due to cuts to the servicing of 
wagons, the list is endless. Staff feeling 
exhausted and frustrated at the end of 
a long working day. The impacts have 
been multi-dimensional. 

To add to this, our members have 
worked tirelessly through COVID-19, 
the biggest global health crisis in over 
a century, many continuing to provide 
‘front line services’, concerned not only 
about the threat to themselves but the 
threat of taking the virus home.

The budget cuts announced, 
incorporate financial pressures placed 
on Bolton Council due to the pandemic, 
a burden the Tory Government said 
would not happen.

Our members have paid dearly over 
the last ten years. As a branch we 
must ensure our members do not pay 
with their jobs, terms and conditions 
because of the COVID-19 crisis! It is 
right and proper to put pressure on 
Bolton Council to resist the cuts and 
defend workers terms and conditions. 

When the pandemic starts to decline, 
our community in Bolton with need 
more public services, not less. Our 
Council needs to do more. The cuts 
have already bitten deeply and cost our 
members and the services they deliver. 
The community of Bolton simply 
cannot take this level of cuts without 
it changing the face of Bolton Council 
forever.
 
Bolton Branch agrees...
1. To continue to strengthen the public 
campaign against the cuts including: 

printing of material to dispel the 
economic myths; joining and building 
alliances with other community 
campaigns against the cuts; raising 
awareness of the impact on members 
and the local community of these cuts  
2. To continue to strengthen political 
campaigning including: working 
through Labour Link at local, regional 
and national levels; promoting political 
lobbying of local councillors and MP’s 
by members and the public .    
3. To continue to build industrially to 
fight the cuts by: strengthening the 
union density; encouraging more 
members to be union stewards; 

building alliances with other trades 
unions and organisations through 
the Trades Council; improving 
communication and engagement with 
members.   
4. To re-confirm our resistance to any 
compulsory redundancies or imposed 
changes to terms and conditions by 
all lawful means up to and including 
industrial action in line with UNISON 
rules. 

Proposed by: Andrea Egan

Seconded by: Jayne Clarke

Bolton UNISON Motion To AGM 17th March
Motion 1: To Defend Jobs and Services



Workers Memorial Day 
Word Search

Your chance to win a 
mystery prize to the value of 
£50!
Wednesday 28th April will 
be International Workers’ 
Memorial Day. It is a day 
when trade unionists and 
safety campaigners ask 
people to remember all those 
who have lost their lives due 
to workplace issues.

 

Name
Address
Phone Number
Email (Personal if Possible)
Job Title
Workplace
 
Simply complete and post the word search with your updated membership 
details (alternatively take a photo and email it to admin@unisonbolton.org)

Branch Officers 
Branch Chairperson:      Jackie Peploe (01204 338901) admin@unisonbolton.org  

Branch Secretary:   Andrea Egan (01204 338901)  admin@unisonbolton.org

Branch Treasurer:   John Pye (01204 338901) treasurer@unisonbolton.org

Vice Chair:   Graham Walmsley (01204 338901)admin@unisonbolton.org

Assistant Branch Secretary:  Jayne Clarke (01204 338901) Jayne.clarke@unisonbolton.org, 

Equalities Co-ordinators:  Hanna English (01204 338901) admin@unisonbolton.org 

   Christine Collins (01204 338901) admin@unisonbolton.org 

Education Officer:   Janet Bryan (01204 338901)  janet.bryan@unisonbolton.org 

Welfare Officer:   Julie Tudor (01204 338901)  admin@unisonbolton.org 

Life Long Learning Officer:  Janet Bryan (01204 338901)  janet.bryan@unisonbolton.org 

Membership Officer:   Jayne Clarke (01204 338901)  membership@unisonbolton.org 

Young Members Officer:  Vacant 
Communications Officer:  Martin Challender (01204 338901) admin@unisonbolton.org  

Labour Link Officer:   Andrea Egan (01204 338901)  admin@unisonbolton.org  

Health & Safety Officer: Andy Hurst (01024 336516) andy.hurst@bolton.gov.uk

Sports & Social Officer:  Andrea Egan (01204 338901)  admin@unisonbolton.org

Convenors 
Adult Services:   Leanne Greenwood(01204 337311)leanne.greenwood@bolton.gov.uk

Chief Executives:   Linda Tong (01204 331297)  linda.tong@bolton.gov.uk

Bolton at Home:   Janet Bryan (01204 329850)  janet.bryan@boltonathome.org.uk  

Bolton Cares   Julie Tudor (01204 338901)  boltoncares.convenor@

      unisonbolton.org

Children Services & Schools:  Lauren Alergant (01204 338907)  childrens@unisonbolton.org 

Community & Voluntary Sector  Ryan Quick (01204 338916) cvsunison@unisonbolton.org

Organiser 
Place (Joint):   John Pye (01204 332903)  john.pye@bolton.gov.uk 

   Andy Hurst (01024 336516) andy.hurst@bolton.gov.uk 

Bolton Community College:  Graham Walmsley (01204 482138)graham.walmsley@boltoncc.ac.uk 

University of Bolton       Graham Walmsley (01204 482138)graham.walmsley@boltoncc.ac.uk 

Bolton UNISON contacts list 2020



Bolton UNISON AGM

Annual General
Meeting
Wednesday

17th March 2021
12noon-1pm/5pm-6pm
Zoom meeting details inside

All Members Welcome
There will be prize draw for all members who attend the AGM. 

Watch out for details.


